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WHEREAS, forests should be managed for the public good to yield that combination or products 
and services which best meets the recreational, spiritual, physical, and economical needs of all the 
people now and in the future; and 
WHEREAS, the planting of trees has been a part of the American understanding of conservation, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners go on record as commending the American Forestry Association for 
their environmental concern and for their part in a tree planting program where it is desirable and 
necessary; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any future tree planting program take into consideration the 
broad objectives of land and forest management from a total ecological standpoint. 
This resolution was adopted on September 15,1972, Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
RESOLUTION NO. 22 
COMPENSATION FOR WILDLIFE 
LOSSES ON WATER PROJECTS 
WHEREAS, Federal law provides that wildlife losses associated with federal water resource 
projects may be mitigated by the inclusion of special project features as an integral part of the 
authorized project, and 
WHEREAS, in the past funds have been appropriated for the inclusion of funds for compensating 
for wildlife losses; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners is opposed to the appropriation of funds for construction of any 
Federal water resource project that was authorized with compensating wildlife conservation 
measures as part of the project unless the legislation appropriating construction funds also contains 
the funds for wildlife resource maintenance contained in the authorized projects; 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the projects now funded for construction be held in 
abeyance until such time as funds are appropriated for compensating wildlife resource maintenance 
programs according to the authorized project plan. 
This resolution was adopted on September 15,1972, Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
RESOLUTION NO. 23 
PROPOSED CORPS OF ENGINEERS PERMIT 
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, SAVANNAH 
HARBOR DOCKAGE FOR WASTE DISPOSAL BARGE 
WHEREAS, the American Cyanamid Company has applied to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
for a permit to construct a loading facility in Savannah Harbor, Georgia for the purpose of transport- 
ing sulfuric acid and metal waste products for dumping into the ocean and within the highly 
productive Gulf Stream; and 
WHEREAS, the proposed ocean disposal of toxic materials represented to be 6,000 tons every 
three or four days for the next ten years potentially represents a serious threat to our marine 
resources which has not been adequately evaluated for its impact on biological systems; and 
WHEREAS, the granting of a permit will merely transfer a pollution problem from inland waters 
to the marine environment and avoid the urgent necessity for developing alternative waste control or 
recycling methods; and 
WHEREAS, the granting of such permit will establish a precedent of condoning disposal of toxic 
wastes in the ocean which will stimulate similar requests by other industries; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conser- 
vation Commissioners at Hot Springs, 1972, opposes disposal of toxic industrial wastes in the marine 
environment, and in particular opposes the issuance of a permit by the Corps of Engineers to 
American Cyanamid Company which would enable them to discharge toxic wastes into the Gulf 
Stream. 
RESOLUTION NO. 24 
MEXICAN MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY 
WHEREAS, the United States through an amendment of the Migratory Bird Treaty with Mexico 
has agreed to protect 23 families of birds including the family “corvidae”; and 
WHEREAS, most of the species within the family “corvidae” are not migratory or in any manner 
rare or endangered; and 
WHEREAS, common members of the family “corvidae” including common crows, ravens, mag- 
pies and scrub jays do cause damage to agricultural crops, domestic animals, and other wildlife; and 
WHEREAS, recreational hunting of crows provides approximately three million mandays of 
outdoor recreation annually within the United States; and 
WHEREAS, the states have the authority and intent to provide needed protection for any species 
of wildlife that is rare or endangered; 
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